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THE LION AND THE LAMB.

PRESIDENT TAFT says that race prejudice in the South is fast
diminishing, and that all claims to the contrary are the claims of fa-
natics. The President is doing his best to appease it, but it is barely
possible that as he walks about upon its plastic surface he sinks in so
deep that he cannot see so far around him as other men can see. There
was less prejudice between the lion and the lamb when they laid down
together with the lamb inside the lion. The teachings Of opportun-
ists, that self-improvement allays prejudice, may be correct, but it
seems to us that when it tlecreases in one way it breaks out more sav-
agely in many other ways. We are not exactly pessimistic, but our
faith in soft soap as a diet has been sorely tried.

IN THE BISHOP’S CARRIAGE

THE press dispatches of June 14th, contained an unpleasant bit of
news involving the personal safety of Bishop E. W. Hampton, of the
A. M. E. Church, and the dignity of all religious organization or
conviction among colored people. The Bishop’s home is in Greenville,
Miss., and in the course of some ordinary business transaction on the
date mentioned, an ordinary telephone operator addressed the Bish-
op s daughter, an Oberlin college girl, in the disrespectful manner
common to Southern men of the cracker type. The Bishop demanded
that his daughter be addressed as “Miss,” like any other respectable
young woman would he addressed, and the more indignant “cracker.”
resenting this demand, spread the news over the town, whose offended
white population got together in a quickly-called meeting and framed a
notice to the Bishop, giving him and his family five hours to get out of
Greenville, with a threat of lynching if he failed to heed the notice.
Within the time limited the Bishop and his daughter fled the town,
taking a train for Ohio. Undoubtedly the Bishop thus saved his life
and that of his daughter, and reduced the disgrace of the town of
Greenville one degree, but the peculiar character of the situation arouses
regret that even in the face of so grave a danger, the Bishop did not
stand his ground. What is the use of being a bishop if you cannot be
a man ? To voluntarily choose death in vindication of religious dignity
may seem foolish to some people, but it is a principle which the found-
ers of the church upheld when civilization and religious toleration were
less advanced than they are today. The addition of the aggravated
conditions of a race problem to such a situation does not alter the prin-
ciple involved, and the sacrifice of a life under such circumstances
would have exalted the Negro church and chastened all religion through-
out America. It is easy to advise others to accept martyrdom, we
know, but it is hard to see the highest and most sacred ideals of even
a groveling people ignominiously disgraced. As an ordinary individ-
ual, Bishop Hampton was wise to flee, but the Negro church will have
no standing in Mississippi as long as it is remembered that one of its
bishops is a fugitive from the state. If the Negro church were other
than a Christian church, the situation would be slightly changed, but
a Christian church without dignity or respect in a Christian commun-
ity is a living indictment against all religion. The Negroes of Missis-
sippi might as well be savages, like their white neighbors and examplars.

CHRISTIANITY’S COURSE OF CONQUEST.

THE command given to the Christian disciples to “go into ail the
world and preach the Gospel,” is the basis of all missionary activity
and of all hope for the final triumph of the Christian religion among
all men. That this hope is far-reaching may be better realized when it
is remembered that the adherents of Christianity at the present day,
—nearly nineteen centuries after its birth as a “world’s religion,”—
comprise only a small minority of the world's population and that a
far greater number are counted among the followers of Mohammedan-
ism and the Pagan religions. But Christianity is considered the only
progressive religion, and. as the faith of the world’s most progres-
sive people, its field of active conquest is not limited by national bor-
ders or the intrerichment of other faith, nor yet by the black chaos of
heathendom, but it rather seeks their peaceful overthrow and ultimate
conquest. Nevertheless it is worthy of remark that while Christianity
is sending missionaries abroad through the world, some of the so-
called non-progressive religions are assuming to send teachers to us.
lor the philosophers of India, of Japan and even of China, have al-
ready made themselves known to us by cults preached in isolated mis-
sions or introduced through our receptive forms of literature. The
Boxer uprising in China some years ago, the over-curious and suspici-
ous regard of the Japanese, the evidence of distrust and rebellion
among England’s dependent aliens in India and the recent massacres
of Christians at Adana in the Turkish provinces, all tend to show that
the course of Christian conquest in countries already religiously de-
veloped is not so peaceful as might be wished and that it is clouded ill
no little doubt. The only great division of the human family which has
manifested a full, free and unreserved disposition to accept the white
man’s religion is the African, and the remarkable destiny which has
planted a strong branch of that pagan race in tile heart of a Christian
country and rendered it easily and readily responsive to Christian
teachings, places that whole racial stock in the foreground. of the nat-
ural field of Christian conquest. At the same time it establishes a tost

for Christianity which must either prove or disprove its sufficiency as
a world religion. Millions of souls are here brought within reach of that
faith which seeks to light the world and it seems that the redeeming
forces of Christianity ought to here exert its greatest energies. The
American Negro, the converted branch of the African, offers an in-
strument of direction of untold power, whose development in every

direction inenns more for the ultimate vindication of Christianity than
all other proselyting efforts in the world combined.

Unhappy
Man

Remedy Is
Great

Question

By JOHN 4. HOWLAND
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T
lIOUSANI IS of young men to-day find themselves in positions

which they feel they have outgrown, and who, looking ahead
in the establishments with which they are connected, fail to see
sufficient in the future [or them to remain longer in such posi-
tions—if they can help it.

But inevitably th question which follows upon the heels
of this consciousness is. What am I to do about it?

No man ever will or can frame a practical, general
scheme of advice which will even approximate the answer to
such a question. Not even a constituted, practical advisory

board designed for such a purpose could venture that advice in individual
instances if the board were called upon to assume the risk that might be
attendant upon it. It devolves upon the questioning young man himself
to decide for himself, and the conditions affecting no two men can be
exactly alike in even material details.
i One of the first deterrents which may occur to the conventional
young man in such a position is that hoary axiom, “A rolling stone gath-
ers no moss.” Then in the next instant he may recall that other trite
philosophy, “Nothing ventured, nothing won.” He can’t reconcile the
two as in any way applicable in his case. Such observations seldom ever
do fit a fixed condition. They an' about as practicable as would be the
discovery of the “fourth dimension.”

In my experience of men of the world, too much fabled emphasis
has been laid upon the accomplishnients credited to successful individuals
who, through a fixed, unswerving purpose, moved forward under all man-
ner of handicaps to the full attainment of an ambition. So much of this
has been talked and written that it is proving a detriment, often, to young
men who, without such fabulous history, might have ventured more or
less blindly and yet won.

Not one of these successful men in 50 really
reached his goal according to his own plans and
methods! If he could see it he would realize
that he has shifted, modified, changed, and backed
up on half the plans he ever figured on as
certainties.

To the dissatisfied young men. then, I may say:
Be sure of your fitness for that something better;
be sure of your nerve and grit; consider that the
element of chance is not to be eliminated. Then
move—or decide to stay where you are just as long
as you can 1

When
Not to
Wear
Jewelry

By KATHERINE SHOPE

“Why didn’t you take that girl?” I
one asked an employer. She was young,
alert, pretty, in looks all that a girl should
be, with a bright, speaking face, that on

being turned away showed clearly her dis-
appointment. What could he possibly
have against her?

“Did you notice the diamond rings she
wore?” was his reply. As an ardent cham-
pion of my sex I flared up instantly.
“What if she did?” I cried indignantly.
“They were heirlooms likely, and awfully
good ones at that. Her hands were per-
fectly kept, and they certainly looked well

on them. Why shouldn't she wear them if she wants to?”

“0, that’s all right,” he replied wearily, “but I’ve tried it once too
often. The other girls won’t stanjel'for it. They either make life unbear-
able for her—or they all want the same.”

That was years ago. Since! I’ve learned to applaud his wisdom.
Perhaps no one thing is so responsible for so many needless heartburnings
and dissensions in an office as the presence of one bird of bright plumage
among a group of sober little wrens.

So long as all the girls dress plainly—well and good. No one worried
over the unattainable glories of the shop windows. But enter one girl
with an unbridled taste for jeweled buckles and lace collars and an epi-
demic of foolish spending soon sets in.

This employer had seen it—and knew. More than that, any girl who
enters a business office richly clothed or decked with expensive jewelry
invites certain criticism.

No matter how clear her conscience, how straight her path, shafts
of unflattering comment are at once leveled her way. “IfMiss Blank can
wear such clothes why should she work?” It’s a not-unnatural query, be
it admitted.

There’s an incongruity between hundred-dollar rings and ten-dollar
salaries. Many a girl has ruined her chances by just such useless display.
But if she is really a wise girl, with an eye for her office advancement, she
will leave the bright baubles at home.

Man Needs
More
Real
Liberty

By WILLIAM HAWTRY

“It’s all right to talk about woman

suffrage,” said William Hawtrey, an Eng-
lish actor playing in “An Englishman’s
Home,” “but what I think we all need is
more liberty for men.

“Women have a lot more real liberty
than men. Take the question of hats, for
instance. Get a crowd of men together
and shout ‘Hats off,’ and every on* of ns

guts bareheaded in the shortest possible
time. Could you do it with women? Not
in a million years. Why, they had to pass
laws before they could get women to take
off their hats in the theaters.

“Suppose a man came home at night and told his wife that he'd
bought a new blue hat that, was a perfect dream. Would she be interested
in the hat? Not at all. A new hat. The idea! Why he had a perfectly
good derby that he wore last fall. What, possible use could he have for two
hats ? His mind must be affected.

“Just suppose; I say just suppose, for of course no man would have
the courage to do it, but just for the sake of argument let ue suppose that
a fellow did tell his wife that he thought her last season’s hat was good
enough for this season. Can you imagine what hie life would be for the
rest of the summer ?

“No, sir; what is really needed is more freedom for men.”

S. A. Bondurant, dealer in slightly
worn men’s clothing. Dress suits for
rent. Phone Main 3433, 1077 Broad-
way.

For Rent—One nicely furnished
front room. Apply at 2360 Tremont
Place.

NOTICE — A WONDER

Prof. Will Taylor, corn, bunions,
and ingrowing nails, specialist.

Guaranteed cure. Painless, no cut-
ing. Phone, Main 8358, 911 Eight-

eenth street. Clip this advertise
ment, as it may not appear again.

Not the least of the benefit* derived
from the rural mall by any means Is
the responsibility it creates for the
maintenance of good roads in com-
munities that desire the service. At
Atlanta, Mo., the government revoked
a rural route because the people
would not keep the roads along the
route in good repair. It is not possible
that there are many communities in
Missouri where the people would part
with their rural mall service rather
than exhibit the enterprise necessary
to make the roads accessible for the
mall carrier. If it is understood that
there will be no mail service where
good roadß are not maintained, as the
government's policy at Atlanta ap-
pears to Indicate, then hail to the
rural mail carrier as the advance
agent of better roads and consequent-
ly a better day!—Exchange.

Flood’s
We Must Move

P The Handlord wants our Store and our Creditors

P want Money.

P We could not stand the advance in rents, so we

P have to move. Everything in the place for sale: Ice

P Machines; 5 HI. P. Motor; Ice Boxes; Cooling Rooms;

P Scales of all kinds; Counters; Racks; Blocks; Marble
k Slabs; Safe; Desk; Meat Slicer; Tools and Fixtures
It I

I of all kinds to be found in a First Class Market.

P Meats and Groceries will be sold at a Big Reduc-

k tion. All we want is Money enough to settle with our
k Creditors—so come in and get your share of the Bar-
k gains.

[lOl5-1017-1019 FIFTEENTHS!.

Have You Tried

THE GRAND
for Your Meats?

Why not the next time you are down town?
You can while changing cars at the loop.

WHY?
FIRST —They have the largest assortment of Good Meats in Denver.
SECOND—They Guarantee their Meats to be as good and they think

better than you can buy for the same money anywhere else.THIRD—They have Special Deliveries, "For Meat Only” which assures
promptness and cleanliness.

FOURTH—They are so confident they can furnish you just what you
want that they will refund the full purchase price on any meat, fishor poultry, provided you return goods promptly.
FlFTH—Leave your telephone number and address and they will cal! *

you by phone at whatever hour suits you best; once, twice, three
times or every day each week. Can you save money on your
meats, car fare or telephone expense easier?

Just try them one month and then you will know. They sell for cashso they can afford to help you save money.

SPECIAIS FOB

JUNE fiIFTS
Kayser $2.00 Silk Stocking, wide hem and made until the

all silk or cotton ; sale special, at the pair, $1.50.

Embroidered Silk Gloves, 16-button length, pair, $2.00.
$7.50 Real Seal or Walrus Hand Bags, special at $5.00.
All the newest Parasols suitable for the bride or the gradu-

ate, $2.50 to $lO.OO.

Also a beautiful selection of jeweler novelties: Buckles, Belt
Pins, Collar Sets, Necklaces, Mesh Bags, Fans, Hat Pins, Card
Cases, etc.

pUW/'&UKr.
TW J6™ STREET post- ornet


